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- 2919939 The problem is that you need a RAID compatible driver for use with your CD/DVD drive.. Step Two #2 is creating
an Active partition for install Hi there, I'm trying to downgrade my new HP Envy 15t Quad to Win7, but I keep getting this
error: 'A required CD/DVD device driver is mis.. There is more than one way to solve this problem but the easiest is to just
48182 views A required CD/DVD drive device driver is missing.

1. a required cd/dvd drive device driver is missing
2. a required cd/dvd drive device driver is missing hp
3. a required cd/dvd drive device driver is missing lenovo

Run the Diskpart commands from the Win7 DVD or Repair CD Press Shift + F10 at boot to access a Command Prompt..
(Unable to install Windows 7 ~ never even get to the install portion). var q =
'a+required+cd+drive+device+driver+is+missing';Describes an issue in which you receive an 'A required CD/DVD drive device
driver is missing' or 'A media driver your computer needs is missing.
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